Introduction
To achieve a highly coordinated beat pattern, the dynein arms that power motile cilia and flagella must be tightly controlled so that waves of activity can propagate along the structure from base to tip. Previous studies have illustrated that multiple regulatory systems impinge upon these dynein motors. For example, in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, these signals include those mediated through the central pair microtubules-radial spokes (for review see Smith and Yang, 2004) and dynein regulatory complex (Piperno et al., 1992) and involve responses to phosphorylation, Ca 2+ , cAMP, and redox poise (Hyams and Borisy, 1978; Bessen et al., 1980; Hasegawa et al., 1987; Habermacher and Sale, 1997; King and Dutcher, 1997; Wakabayashi and King, 2006) . Similar mechanisms have been identified in other organisms such as Paramecium tetraurelia, Tetrahymena thermophila, sea urchins, and mammals, indicating that these regulatory systems represent fundamental features of motile cilia/flagella (for review see Salathe, 2007) . It is also clear from both theoretical models and experimental manipulation that dynein function responds to alteration in flagellar curvature and that this allows for propagation of motor activity along the axonemal length by sequential activation of motors (Sugino and Naitoh, 1982; Hayashibe et al., 1997; Lindemann, 2002; Brokaw, 2008; Hayashi and Shingyogi, 2008) . Indeed, mechanical activation experiments in various C. reinhardtii mutants have suggested the presence of two mechanosensory systems: one involving the central pair microtubule complex and inner dynein arms, and a second separate system controlling outer arm function (Hayashibe et al., 1997) .
The C. reinhardtii outer dynein arm has three distinct heavy chains (HCs; , , and ) that each contain a unique N-terminal region involved in assembly and a C-terminal motor unit consisting of six AAA + domains, an 10-nm coiled-coil segment with a microtubule-binding site at its tip, and a C-terminal region of 40 kD. These motors are associated with two WD repeat intermediate chains (ICs) and 11 distinct light chain (LC) components (for review of C. reinhardtii dynein structure and organization see King and Kamiya, 2008) . In addition, the trimeric docking complex (Takada and Kamiya, 1994) , the Oda5p/adenylate kinase assembly (Wirschell et al., 2004) , and Oda7p (Freshour et al., 2007) , a putative inner arm-outer arm linker, are needed for assembly of this structure, as are several other gene products that have yet to be characterized. Furthermore, CrLis1, the C. reinhardtii orthologue of the lissencephaly protein Lis1, which acts as a cytoplasmic dynein regulatory component in mammals, also interacts with this motor (Pedersen et al., 2007) in a controlled manner (Rompolas, P., and S.M. A system distinct from the central pair-radial spoke complex was proposed to control outer arm dynein function in response to alterations in the mechanical state of the flagellum. In this study, we examine the role of a Chlamydomonas reinhardtii outer arm dynein light chain that associates with the motor domain of the  heavy chain (HC). We demonstrate that expression of mutant forms of LC1 yield dominant-negative effects on swimming velocity, as the flagella continually beat out of phase and stall near or at the power/recovery stroke switchpoint. Furthermore, we observed that LC1 interacts directly with tubulin in a nucleotide-independent manner and tethers this motor unit to the A-tubule of the outer doublet microtubules within the axoneme. Therefore, this dynein HC is attached to the same microtubule by two sites: via both the N-terminal region and the motor domain. We propose that this  HC-LC1-microtubule ternary complex functions as a conformational switch to control outer arm activity. patch ( Fig. 1 , colored green on the molecular surface) centered on W99 within the large  sheet is thought to mediate association with the  HC, as this interaction is stable to high salt (Wu et al., 2000) . Consequently, we predicted that the C-terminal 9 helix likely protrudes into the HC AAA + domains. Previously, we demonstrated that two residues, M182 ( Fig. 1, yellow) and D185 ( Fig. 1, blue) , exhibit high backbone dynamics (Wu et al., 2003) and may control the orientation of this helix. Furthermore, the 9 helix contains two Arg residues (R189 and R196; Fig. 1 , pink) that potentially make ionic contacts within the AAA + domains or with bound nucleotides (Wu et al., 2000 (Wu et al., , 2003 ; these latter residues were targeted, as, unlike the  and  HCs, the  HC exhibits maximal ATPase activity at pH 10.0, suggesting that the ionization state of a basic residue is important in the catalytic and/or regulatory mechanism (Gatti et al., 1991) .
To test the role of M182 and D185, we generated mutants in which these residues were altered to Gly or Pro in an effort to enhance or reduce flexibility, respectively; M182 was also altered to Ala. We also mutated R189 and R196 to either Ala or Asp/Glu to disrupt any ionic interactions mediated by these basic residues. Attempts to remove the entire 9 helix by truncating LC1 at either M182 or D185 were unsuccessful, as no mutant proteins were ever observed within the flagellum, although we did obtain many transformants containing the altered genes.
Mutagenesis and molecular analysis of transformed strains
To differentiate between endogenous and mutant forms of LC1, we inserted the 10-residue myc epitope tag near the N terminus after A2 (Fig. 2 a) . This adds 1 kD of mass to the encoded protein and allows the wild-type and tagged copies to be readily differentiated after gel electrophoresis. The myc-tagged genes were introduced into the parental strain by transformation, and their insertion into the genome was confirmed by Southern blot analysis (Fig. 2 b) . The endogenous LC1 gene yields a single 4.5-kb band after SmaI digestion of genomic DNA, and transformants contained additional bands, indicating incorporation of ≥1 copies of the tagged gene. As gene insertion in C. reinhardtii occurs essentially at random, not all additional gene copies are functional. . American Society for Cell Biology Annual Meeting. Abstr. 275)
The outer arm is necessary to maintain normal flagellar beat frequency, as mutants that lack this structure show a significant reduction from 50-60 to 20 Hz with a consequent decrease in swimming velocity (Kamiya and Okamoto, 1985; Mitchell and Rosenbaum, 1985) . In the absence of this motor, the photophobic or shock response, an alteration in waveform and swimming direction, which occurs in response to an increase in intraflagellar Ca 2+ from pCa 6 to pCa 4 (Bessen et al., 1980) , is defective (Kamiya and Okamoto, 1985; Mitchell and Rosenbaum, 1985) ; this appears to be mediated through the  HC-associated calmodulin-related LC4 protein (Sakato and King, 2003; Sakato et al., 2007) .
The  HC is also associated with two copies of the leucinerich repeat (LRR) protein LC1 (Pfister et al., 1982; Benashski et al., 1999) that interact with the motor domain; one copy is bound to AAA1 and the other is apparently bound to AAA3 or AAA4 . This is the only integral axonemal dynein component known to interact directly with a motor unit. No mutants defective for LC1 are currently available. Therefore, to assess LC1 function, we have expressed a series of altered forms designed based on our nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) structural and backbone dynamics analyses (Wu et al., 2000 (Wu et al., , 2003 in a wild-type background and show in this study that they exert a dominant-negative effect on flagellar motility. Furthermore, our biochemical data indicate that LC1 interacts directly with tubulin to form a  HC-LC1-microtubule ternary complex. Thus, the  HC N-terminal region and the motor domain both interact with the A-tubule of the same outer doublet. We suggest that LC1 acts as part of a conformational switch that controls outer arm dynein motor function during the flagellar beat cycle.
Results

Structure-based design of mutant forms of LC1
LC1 consists of an N-terminal helix capping a  barrel and a C-terminal helical region that protrudes from the main protein axis ( Fig. 1 ; Wu et al., 1999 Wu et al., , 2000 Wu et al., , 2003 . The hydrophobic Figure 1 . Structure-based design of LC1 Mutants. The mean LC1 ribbon structure (Protein Data Bank accession no. 1M9L; left) and three views of the van der Waals molecular surface (right) are shown. The LRR region forms two  sheets and a helical face. The larger  sheet face (left, magenta) contains a single hydrophobic patch (green) centered on W99 that is predicted to bind the  HC. The C-terminal portion of LC1 consists of a helical region, the orientation of which is controlled by two residues (M182 [yellow] and D185 [blue] ) that show high backbone dynamics. The terminal 9 helix likely protrudes into the AAA + domain and contains two Arg residues (R189 and R196; pink) that potentially make ionic contacts with the motor domain and/or nucleotide.
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these strains were selected for further analysis (Fig. 2 d) . We found that transgene expression was stable and that the amount of tagged protein incorporated into the flagellum did not vary significantly over several months.
Biochemical fractionation of flagella containing tagged mutant LC1 revealed that all mutant proteins were stably incorporated into the axonemal superstructure and could be solubilized by treatment with 0.6 M NaCl in a manner similar to the wild-type protein (Fig. 3 a, top) . A small amount of LC1 was also found in the detergent-solubilized membrane/matrix fraction. In the case of both M182G (not depicted) and D185G ( Fig. 3 a, bottom) transformants, the amount of myc-tagged To identify strains that express tagged LC1 and incorporate the protein into the outer arm, samples of flagella were prepared from each transformant and probed with the R5932 antibody that specifically reacts with LC1 . A representative immunoblot of flagella from cells transformed with the R189A mutant form of the LC1 gene is shown in Fig. 2 c. Wild-type LC1 migrates with M r = 22,000, whereas the mutant-tagged protein forms a separate clearly distinguishable band. We routinely observed that 30-40% of transformants containing mutant genes actually expressed the tagged protein. Furthermore, in most cases, the relative amounts of wild-type and myc-tagged proteins present in the flagellum were similar; in cwd arg7-8 had essentially no effect on swimming velocity or beat frequency (Table I ). In contrast, we consistently observed significant and differential negative effects on swimming velocity when the LC1 C-terminal region was altered (Table I) . Mutation of M182 to Ala was least disruptive, whereas alterations designed to enhance (M182G and D185G) or reduce (M182P and D185P) flexibility of the 9 helix yielded even slower velocities. Similarly, mutation of the Arg residues (R189 and R196) in helix 9 also resulted in significant phenotypes with velocities reduced to 25-50% of that of wild type. Although most strains had a beat frequency that was little different from the parental strain expressing myc-tagged LC1, the D185P mutation caused significant reduction to 32 Hz. We also found that several R189A transformants exhibited highly convoluted cell tracks (Fig. 4 b) . Using the motility data to calculate the distance traveled per flagellar beat, we find that many of the strains expressing mutant LC1 proteins were propelled <50% of the wild-type distance per beat cycle (Table I) . After dark adaption, strains expressing various myc-tagged forms of LC1 were able to perform the photoshock response upon illumination with bright white light and exhibited apparently normal phototactic behavior.
The outer arm contributes most (90%) of the ATPase activity of intact axonemes (Kagami and Kamiya, 1990) , and lack of a single HC results in readily identified alterations in enzymatic function (Liu et al., 2008) . Analysis of the axonemal ATPase activity of representative strains expressing mutant LC1 proteins (Table I) did not reveal any significant differences from wild type, which is consistent with the approximately normal beat frequencies observed in living cells. mutant protein in this detergent-soluble fraction was enhanced over wild type. In contrast, all other LC1 mutants did not show significant differences in extraction properties. As both M182 and D185 show high dynamics, this increased detergent solubility is not caused by alteration in charge but more likely derives from enhanced flexibility of the terminal helix as a result of Gly insertion in the residues important for its orientation. After high salt extraction from the axoneme, dynein incorporating myctagged LC1 was fractionated in a 5-20% sucrose density gradient; the tagged versions of LC1 precisely cofractionated with the wild-type protein (Fig. 3 b) . Attempts to assess whether tagged LC1 preferentially associates with one or other of the two binding sites on the  HC were unsuccessful, as the myc epitope is not accessible within the native complex, and its immunoreactivity is destroyed by treatment with dimethyl pimelimidate, which is required to cross-link LC1 to the HC.
Phenotypic analysis of defects caused by LC1 mutations
We initially examined the flagellar beat frequency of multiple transformants and measured the swimming velocity and tracks of representative strains (Table I and Fig. 4 ). The cwd arg7-8 strain used as the parental background for all transformations swam slightly more slowly than the cc124 wild-type strain (115 vs. 130 µm/s) and under our growth conditions had a beat frequency of 45 Hz compared with the wild-type 50-60 Hz. However, the distance traveled by cwd arg7-8 cells per beat cycle was very close to the wild-type value (Table I ). Insertion of additional LC1 genes and expression of the myc-tagged form of the protein Beat frequency was determined using the population-based fast Fourier transform method of Kamiya (2000) . Each transformant was analyzed at least three times, and the range of peak values is reported.
c Determined from the mean swimming velocity and lower limit of the beat frequency data. We have not detected any transformants that incorporate LC1 truncated at either M182 or D185 into the flagellum.
e Several R189A transformants exhibited a markedly lower swimming velocity of 38.0 ± 28.8 µm/s and also had highly convoluted cell tracks.
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oscillations of up to 50° as they moved forward (Fig. 6 ). Although this behavior is occasionally seen in wild-type cells, it is normally a transient response that returns to in-phase beating within a few beat cycles. In contrast, flagella of the LC1 mutant strains were almost always completely out of phase and were rarely observed to beat in a coordinated manner. Furthermore, superimposition of flagellar location during the beat cycle revealed a significant abnormality in the waveform (Fig. 6, diagram) such that the flagellum essentially stalled for a few milliseconds toward the end of the effective stroke before continuing the cycle. Thus, the flagella of strains expressing altered LC1 proteins are apparently defective in the conformational switching necessary to initiate the recovery stroke.
LC1 interacts directly with tubulin in situ
Previous zero-length cross-linking experiments Wu et al., 2000) revealed that LC1 is in direct contact with a protein of 45 kD within the axoneme. However, this product was not generated after dynein extraction with 0.6 M NaCl, suggesting that p45 is not an integral component of the isolated dynein particle. We have been unable to purify this crosslinked product directly using biochemical methods. Therefore, to identify p45, we first incubated a nitrocellulose blot containing fractionated axonemal components with recombinant LC1 and then probed with the R5932 antibody (Fig. 7 a) . We consistently observed that the tubulin band was bound by LC1. To further test whether p45 might be tubulin, recombinant LC1 was incubated in the presence or absence of taxol-stabilized To further assess the effects of LC1 mutations, we determined the propulsive force generated by the flagella of individual strains under varying viscous load conditions imposed by increased concentrations of Ficoll. As described previously by Yagi et al. (2005) , we found that wild-type cells exhibited an ability to generate increased propulsive force as viscosity increased to 2 cP (centipoise) before the value returned close to that obtained in buffer alone at higher viscosities; this response was completely absent from a strain (oda6) lacking outer dynein arms and was only barely detectable in the absence of the outer arm  HC motor unit (oda4-s7) (Fig. 5, top) . In contrast, for a strain lacking the  HC motor unit and LC1 (oda2-t), the amount of force generated at low viscosity approximated that observed in the complete absence of outer arms but more than doubled as viscosity was increased. This phenotype, due to the lack of the  HC motor unit and/or LC1, was very similar to that observed for strains expressing M182G, R196A, and R189E mutant forms of LC1 (Fig. 5, bottom) .
To determine why these strains exhibit low propulsive force and swimming velocity but do not have significant decreases in flagellar beat frequency, we examined the movement of individual cells under differential interference contrast optics using a high speed camera imaging at 600 frames per second. The flagella of wild-type cells exhibited well-coordinated power and recovery strokes (Fig. 6, top) . In strains expressing the M182G (and also R189E and R196A; not depicted) versions of LC1, the two flagella continually beat completely out of phase with each other such that nearly all cells underwent large sideways rolling (a) The beat frequency power spectra for the cwd arg7-8 parental strain and transformants expressing myc-tagged LC1 and the M182A, M182P, D185G, D185P, R189A, and R196A mutant forms are shown. Strains incorporating the myc tag alone or the M182A, M182P, and D185G mutant forms have a beat frequency of 40-45, Hz which is similar to the parental strain. Both R189A and R196A mutants had beat frequencies reduced somewhat to 35-40 Hz, and only D185P exhibited a more serious reduction to 32 Hz. (b) The paths taken by individual cells expressing myc-tagged LC1 and the R196D and R189A mutant forms were tracked using MetaMorph. Most mutant strains moved in a helical path with occasional alterations in swimming direction as do wild-type cells. However, several R189A transformants swam very slowly and exhibited highly convoluted tracks as they continually altered direction.
binding suggest an 1:1 ratio of LC1 to tubulin monomer. Furthermore, when axonemes were treated with 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) and probed with the B-5-1-2 monoclonal antibody raised against sea urchin -tubulin, we observed the formation of tubulin dimers and two additional microtubules, and the sample was subsequently centrifuged using an airfuge. Electrophoretic analysis of the resulting supernatants and pellets revealed that considerable LC1 was present in the pellet only when microtubules were added (Fig. 7 b) . Stoichiometry measurements based on Coomassie blue dye Figure 5 . Mutation of LC1 alters flagellar propulsive force generated under varying viscous load. (top) The beat frequency and propulsive force generated under varying viscous load is shown for wild type (cc124) and for strains lacking the entire outer arm (oda6), the motor domains of the  and  HCs (oda4-s7 and oda2-t), and for a strain lacking both the  HC motor unit and the entire  HC (oda4-s7 oda11). (bottom) Similar plots for three strains expressing M182G, R189E, and R196A mutant forms of LC1 are shown. All three mutants generated reduced propulsive force under low viscous load, but this was enhanced as the load increased. This response approximates the behavior of the oda2-t mutant. Each point represents the mean propulsive force calculated from the swimming velocity of 10 cells. Bars indicating the SDs have been omitted for clarity; for all but two points on the cc124 and M182G plots, SDs ranged from 0.45-2.94 pN. Beat frequency data were obtained using the population-based fast Fourier transform method, and each determination was performed in triplicate. In situ, LC1 might be associated with the A-tubule of the outer doublet to which the dynein arm is permanently attached or with the B-tubule of the adjacent doublet upon which the arm acts to generate force. Therefore, to determine whether  HC-associated LC1 is bound to the A-or B-tubules of the axonemal outer doublets, we incubated axonemes from the oda4-s7 oda11 double mutant (lacks the entire  HC and  HC motor domain) with the R5932 antibody followed by a goat anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody conjugated to 5 nm colloidal gold. As the  HC is the innermost motor of the outer arm, axonemes from the double mutant were used for these experiments, as lack of the  and  HC motors was predicted to allow enhanced access of the antibody to the internal portions of the axoneme. Representative images of an axoneme and individual doublet microtubules with associated gold particles are shown in Fig. 9 . Gold particles were found to cluster near the A-tubule and the basal region of the outer arm. In contrast, when the primary antibody was excluded, no axoneme-associated gold particles were observed. These data strongly suggest that LC1 is associated with the outer doublet A-tubule. Therefore, the  HC appears to be tethered to the same microtubule by two distinct mechanisms: the N-terminal region is bound via the IC-LC complex and the motor unit by LC1.
Discussion
In this study, we demonstrate that the LRR protein LC1 attaches the motor unit of the  HC of C. reinhardtii outer arm dynein to the A-tubule of the outer doublet microtubules within the flagellum in tubulin-containing cross-linked bands that migrated between the tubulin monomer and dimer bands. The smaller of these products precisely comigrated with the LC1-p45 band and was generated with similar kinetics (Fig. 7 c) . Thus, we conclude that p45 is tubulin.
To test whether the myc epitope and/or mutations affect LC1-tubulin interactions, axonemal samples from representative strains were treated with 0 or 5 mM EDC, and the blots then probed to reveal either LC1 or the myc epitope (Fig. 8 a) . Myctagged protein was readily incorporated into the M r 66,000 LC1-tubulin band, and both myc-tagged and wild-type proteins reacted with similar kinetics, suggesting that these mutations do not dramatically alter the interaction of LC1 with tubulin. To further assess tubulin-LC1 interactions in situ, we treated isolated axonemes with the zero-length cross-linking reagent EDC in the absence of nucleotide and in the presence of 1 mM ATP, 1 mM ADP, 1 mM ATP plus 100 µM vanadate, and 100 µM vanadate alone. The M r 66,000 LC1-tubulin cross-linked product was generated with similar yields under all conditions, suggesting that this interaction is stable and not modulated in a nucleotidesensitive manner (Fig. 8 b) . In addition to the M r 66,000 band, several higher order products that show mass increases in steps of 50 kD were obtained; these likely represent cross-linking of the M r 66,000 complex to additional tubulin monomers.
Previously, we observed that the N-terminal domain of the  HC undergoes a large conformational alteration after Ca 2+ binding to the associated LC4 protein . To test whether this affects the  HC-LC1-tubulin ternary complex in situ, we incubated axonemes with EDC in the presence and absence of ATP/vanadate under either high Ca 2+ conditions or in the presence of 1 mM EGTA (Fig. 8 c) . We observed no significant differences in the yield of the LC1-tubulin Figure 7 . Association of LC1 and tubulin within the axoneme. (a) Nitrocellulose blots of axonemal proteins separated in a 5-15% acrylamide gradient gel were incubated in the presence or absence of recombinant LC1 and probed with the R5932 antibody. In the presence of LC1, the tubulin band was recognized, suggesting that LC1 binds tubulin. (left) The blot stained with Reactive brown 10 to detect total protein is shown. (b) Recombinant LC1 was incubated in the presence or absence of taxol-stabilized microtubules and spun in an airfuge for 5 min. Samples were electrophoresed in a 10% acrylamide gel and stained with Coomassie blue. In the absence of microtubules, only a very small fraction of LC1 was found in the pellet. However, upon microtubule addition, considerable LC1 bound microtubules and was present in the pellet fraction. Densitometry based on Coomassie dye binding indicated that the pellet contained a tubulin monomer/LC1 ratio of 1.00:1.06. (c) Axonemes were treated with 0-20 mM EDC, separated in an 8% acrylamide gel, blotted to nitrocellulose, and probed with R5932 and B-5-1-2 antibodies to detect LC1 and -tubulin, respectively; note that most of the tubulin monomer band was excised from the blot before immunoblotting, as it produces a massive signal that otherwise obscures minor bands. The B-5-1-2 antibody detected two minor tubulin-containing products migrating between the tubulin monomer and dimer bands. The lower of these products precisely comigrated with the LC1-p45 band and was generated with similar kinetics. Numbers in parentheses indicate the approximate molecular mass of the indicated bands (given in kD).
et al., 1999) indicate that one copy of LC1 associates with the AAA1 domain that hydrolyzes ATP and that a second copy binds the AAA3 or AAA4 domains that apparently act as allosteric regulators of motor function .
The RNAi knockdown of an LC1 homologue (TbLC1) in the excavate Trypanosoma brucei resulted in the partial disruption of outer arm assembly, misorientation of the central pair apparatus, and a reversal of swimming direction as the result of a change in waveform (Baron et al., 2007) . This observation suggested that LC1 might be necessary for stable incorporation of the arm within the axonemal superstructure. The C. reinhardtii oda2-t mutant assembles outer dynein arms that completely lack both the  HC motor unit and LC1 (Liu et al., 2008) ; thus, in this organism, LC1 is not required for assembly of outer arms containing truncated  HCs. However, it remains possible that LC1 is required to stabilize the full-length  HC in cytoplasm; if this is the case, lack of LC1 in T. brucei would lead to the absence of the  HC, which would likely disrupt outer arm assembly.
The loss of a tip to base waveform observed in trypanosomes upon LC1 reduction may also reflect the lack of outer arm assembly, as the RNAi knockdown of a dynein IC in that organism resulted in a related phenotype, although in that case, the cells did not move backward (Branche et al., 2006) . Further analysis of the C. reinhardtii oda2-t mutant revealed that the conserved  HC-LC1 complex is necessary for wild-type motility, as the mutant cells swam at approximately half the velocity of wild type. Moreover, when oda2-t axonemes were reactivated under high Ca 2+ conditions, only a low percentage actually beat, and those that did showed a symmetrical waveform of abnormally low amplitude that was ineffective for propulsion (Liu et al., 2008) .
an ATP-independent manner. Furthermore, subtle alterations in LC1 lead to substantial decreases in swimming velocity as the result of a reduction in the propulsive force generated, which is caused by aphasic flagellar beating and by stalling of the flagella toward the end of the power stroke. These observations suggest that LC1 is essential for normal outer arm dynein motor function. Our data support a model in which this dynein motor is permanently tethered to the A-tubule of the outer doublet microtubule by two attachment sites and potentially acts as a conformational switch that alters dynein motor function in response to changes in flagellar curvature.
The LC1- HC complex as a conserved feature of outer arm dynein
Biochemical studies indicate that outer arm dyneins from unikonts (e.g., sea urchins and chordates; Bell et al., 1979; Belles-Isles et al., 1986; Gatti et al., 1989) have only two HCs, whereas those from bikonts (e.g., C. reinhardtii and T. thermophila; Pfister et al., 1982; Porter and Johnson, 1983) have three. However, phylogenetic analysis indicates that there is an underlying similarity in that both groups contain HCs that are the functional equivalents of the  and  HCs of C. reinhardtii, with the additional HC in bikonts being a modified form of the  HC (Wickstead and Gull, 2007) . Similarly, the  HC-associated LC1 protein has been highly conserved and, for example, the mammalian and algal forms share 54% sequence identity. Even though purified outer arm dynein contains two ICs and 11 LCs in addition to the three HCs, LC1 is unusual in that it is the only component that binds directly to an HC motor unit rather than to either the N-terminal domain or the basal IC-LC complex . Indeed, mapping studies (Benashski Figure 8 . Properties of LC1-tubulin interactions in situ. (a) Axonemes from strains expressing mutant myc-tagged forms of LC1 were treated with 0 or 5 mM EDC electrophoresed and immunoblotted using the 9E10 monoclonal antibody against the myc epitope or R5932 to detect LC1. In all strains examined, myctagged LC1 was readily incorporated into the M r 66,000 LC1-tubulin cross-linked product, indicating that these proteins remain in direct contact. Furthermore, there were no obvious differences in the rate of incorporation of the tagged mutant forms compared with wild type, as both LC1 and myc-LC1 bands were reduced with similar kinetics. (b) Axonemes were treated with either 0 or 20 mM EDC in buffer or in the presence of 1 mM ATP, 1 mM ADP, 1 mM ATP plus 100 µM vanadate, and 100 µM vanadate alone. Samples were electrophoresed in a 5-15% acrylamide gradient gel, blotted to nitrocellulose, and probed with the R5932 antibody. The M r 66,000 LC1-tubulin cross-linked product was generated by EDC treatment in similar yield under all nucleotide conditions, suggesting that LC1 and tubulin are permanently tethered to each other during the mechanochemical cycle. Several of the higher order products (arrows) show mass increase in steps of 50 kD and likely derive from cross-linking of the LC1-tubulin product to ≥1 additional tubulin molecules. (c) To test whether LC1-tubulin interactions were modified in a Ca 2+ -dependent manner, axonemes were resuspended in buffer containing 1 mM Ca 2+ or EGTA in the presence or absence of 1 mM ATP/100 µM vanadate and were subsequently treated with 0 or 5 mM EDC. Samples were electrophoresed in a 10% acrylamide gel and stained with Coomassie blue (top) or probed with the R5932 antibody against LC1 (bottom). No differences in the yield of the LC1-tubulin product were observed as a consequence of Ca 2+ addition.
the adjacent microtubule (Fig. 10 c) . This is consistent with tomographic reconstructions of C. reinhardtii axonemes, which indicate that the B-tubule is 12 nm distant from the AAA + ring of the  HC motor unit (Nicastro et al., 2006; Ishikawa et al., 2007) . Furthermore, the inter doublet distance increases by 10 nm in a bent region of the flagellum compared with a straight segment (Lindemann and Mitchell, 2007) . Thus, given these spatial constraints and the axial dimensions of LC1 (Fig. 10 a) , it is unlikely that this protein could span the gap to the B-tubule without a significant alteration in the location of the  HC AAA + ring. In contrast, the geometry of the system is consistent with LC1 binding to the A-tubule. To test this directly, we localized LC1 in situ by immuno-EM and found that the gold particles were closely associated with the A-tubule near the outer arm attachment site.
Analysis of mutant axonemes lacking individual motors has indicated that the  HC is the innermost HC within the outer arm (Sakakibara et al., 1993; Liu et al., 2008) , and electron tomography revealed a continuity of density between the A-tubule of the outer doublet microtubules and the  HC motor domain (Nicastro et al., 2006; Ishikawa et al., 2007) . Similarly, a distinct connection between the  HC AAA + ring and the microtubule to which dynein is permanently attached was observed in cross-bridged dynein-microtubule complexes (Fig. 10 c; Oda et al., 2007) . These analyses are consistent with our suggestion that LC1 bridges the gap between the  HC AAA + ring and the outer doublet A-tubule.
Motility defects caused by mutant forms of LC1
We found that strains expressing mutant versions of LC1 exhibited intriguing motility defects. First, these strains swam significantly more slowly than controls even though beat frequency was not drastically altered, resulting in an 50% reduction in the forward movement generated per beat. This implied that the waveform had been significantly altered to a pattern that was less capable of generating propulsive force. To directly test whether this was indeed the case, we determined the amount of propulsive force generated by these strains as well as mutants lacking various outer arm dynein components. The LC1 mutants exhibited a response to varying viscous load that was similar to that observed for the oda2-t mutant; this strain lacks both the  HC motor unit and LC1. In buffer alone, these strains behaved as if they completely lacked the outer dynein arm, but the amount of propulsive force generated approached wild-type levels under high viscous load. These observations further implicate LC1 as a key component in  HC function that becomes progressively less critical under increasingly high viscosity where beat frequency is significantly reduced. To directly assess the waveform, we imaged the flagellar beating of several mutant strains and found that they have two basic defects. Most obviously, the two flagella beat asynchronously and were rarely seen in phase. This resulted in a rolling forward motion such that a point at the flagellar base moved sideways by up to 50° during the beat cycle. The second defect was that the flagella exhibited an aberrant transition from the power stroke to the recovery stroke such that they essentially stalled for several milliseconds.
Geometry of the  HC-LC1-microtubule ternary complex
The largest axial dimension of LC1 is 70 Å (Fig. 10 a) , and within the axoneme, there are two microtubules that  HCassociated LC1 potentially could bind: the A-tubule of the microtubule doublet to which the outer arm is permanently attached and the B-tubule of the adjacent doublet upon which the outer arm acts to generate force (Fig. 10 b) . Based on the cryo-EM reconstructions of outer arm-microtubule complexes (Oda et al., 2007) , the  HC motor unit is located 6 nm from the microtubule to which the IC-LC complex is bound and >10 nm from that out of phase beating in the mutant LC1-expressing strains results from the flagella stalling for random periods toward the end of the power stroke. In addition, these observations also provide an explanation for the varying reductions in swimming velocity caused by the different mutations, as they may result in subtle differential effects on the stall time at the end of the power stroke and/or on the frequency with which the two flagella are able to beat in phase.
Implications for dynein motor function
It is feasible that LC1 merely acts as a tether to attach the motor unit to the outer doublet A-tubule. However, although the various point mutations caused dramatic motility defects, we did not detect any major alteration in either LC1- HC or LC1-tubulin interactions. Rather, our data suggest that LC1 not only tethers the motor unit but also actively controls  HC function and that defects lead to stalling at the conformational switch point between power and recovery strokes.
This suggests that a functional LC1- HC complex is required for outer arm dynein control during this transition and is consistent with the model presented by Hayashibe et al. (1997) , which invoked a separate mechanosensory system for outer arm control distinct from the one emanating from the central pair microtubule complex that impinges on the inner arms. Intriguingly, an out of phase ("hands up, hands down") orientation was also observed for the arrested flagella of cells treated with an RNAi construct to reduce expression of hydin, which has been suggested to participate in conformational switching mediated by the central pair complex and radial spokes (Lechtreck and Witman, 2007) .
One possible reason for the out of phase beating is that coordination between the cis-and trans-flagellum, which have inherently different intrinsic beat frequencies, has been disrupted. However, although this property is mediated through the outer arm, it appears to involve the  HC (Sakakibara et al., 1991) and docking complex (Takada and Kamiya, 1997) . Thus, it seems more likely Figure 10 . Geometry of the  HC-LC1-microtubule ternary complex in situ. (a) The principal molecular axes of LC1 are superimposed on the ensemble of NMR-derived backbone structures (Protein Data Bank accession no. 1M9L) and the total axial dimensions indicated. LC1 is highly asymmetric with an axial ratio of 1.00 (green):1.13 (yellow):2.46 (red). (b) Thin section electron micrograph of the outer dynein arm in situ. The regions occupied by the motor domains of the three HCs are indicated as are the approximate distances between the  HC motor unit and the neighboring outer doublet microtubules. (c) Three-dimensional reconstruction of the outer dynein arm-microtubule rigor complex from cryo-EM tomograms. Pink,  HC; orange,  HC; yellow,  HC. There is a clear connection (arrow) between the  HC motor unit and the microtubule to which the dynein is bound. The reconstruction is modified from Oda et al. (2007) . (d) Models illustrating two potential geometries for the  HC-LC1-microtubule complex in which LC1 is proposed to tether the  HC to the A-tubule of the doublet to which dynein is permanently attached via the IC-LC complex and the docking complex. The HC color scheme is the same as in c. These models are based on the known dimensions of LC1, the measured motor unit/microtubule distances, and the immunogold localization of LC1 to the A-tubule. (left) The  HC motor unit is in the same orientation as those of the  and  HCs. In this situation, it is unlikely that both copies of LC1 could interact simultaneously with the A-tubule. Thus, it is possible that the copy of LC1 that is bound switches as the AAA motor unit alters conformation during the mechanochemical cycle. (right) The  HC motor unit is oriented differently such that both copies of LC1 bind the A-tubule simultaneously. In this situation, the system may act as a brake to limit sliding rather than as a microtubule translocase.
containing the entire LC1 gene was excised from the  insert with XbaI, subcloned into pBluescript II SK, and sequenced. Subsequently, an oligonucleotide encoding 16 bp of the 5 untranslated region, the first two LC1 codons, a myc epitope incorporating the C. reinhardtii codon bias, a novel HindIII site for screening purposes, and the next eight LC1 codons were synthesized and inserted into the XbaI genomic fragment using standard methods. The following alterations were incorporated into the myc-tagged LC1 gene by site-directed mutagenesis: M182*, M182A, M182G, M182P, D185*, D185G, D185P, R189A, R189E, R196A, and R196D (asterisks indicate stop codons). These specific residues were targeted based on NMR structural and backbone dynamics analyses (Wu et al., 2000 (Wu et al., , 2003 .
Strains and culture conditions
The CC3395 (cwd arg7-8) strain of C. reinhardtii, which lacks cell walls and is defective in the gene for arginosuccinate lyase, was used as the parental background to express mutant forms of LC1. Stable nuclear cotransformation of the selectable pArg7.8 plasmid and the LC1 gene constructs was achieved using the standard glass bead method after autolysin treatment (Nelson and Lefebvre, 1995) . Transformants containing the pArg7.8 plasmid were initially selected by growth on media lacking arginine. Other strains used in this study include cc124, oda2-t, oda4-s7, oda4-s7 oda11, and oda6. For motility and biochemical experiments, all strains were grown in R medium bubbled with 5% CO 2 /95% air on a 15/9-h light/ dark cycle (Witman, 1986) .
Molecular analysis of transformants
Transformed strains were screened using the PCR for the insertion of a myctagged copy of LC1 containing a novel HindIII restriction site. Subsequently, the presence of myc-LC1 in flagella samples (see Isolation of flagella…) was assessed by immunoblot analysis using the R5932 antibody against LC1 or the 9E10 monoclonal antibody that detects the myc epitope. Southern blot analysis of genomic DNA samples was performed using standard methods (King and Patel-King, 1995) .
Isolation of flagella and dynein purification Flagella were detached from C. reinhardtii cell bodies with dibucaine and isolated as described previously (King, 1995) . After demembranation with IGEPAL CA-630 (Sigma-Aldrich) in 30 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgSO 4 , 0.5 mM EDTA, and 25 mM KCl, dyneins were extracted from the resulting axonemes with 0.6 M NaCl and further purified by density gradient centrifugation in 5-20% sucrose gradients using a rotor (SW55; Beckman Coulter; Takada et al., 1992) . Zero-length cross-linking of axonemal samples with EDC in the presence and absence of Ca 2+ , nucleotides, and/or vanadate was performed as described previously Wakabayashi et al., 2007) .
ATPase assays
The ATPase activity of axonemal samples was determined using a phosphate assay system (EnzChek; Invitrogen) that couples phosphate released from ATP to the conversion of 2-amino-6-mercapto-7-methyl-purine riboside to ribose-1-phosphate and 2-amino-6-mercapto-7-methyl-purine. Each assay contained 50 µg axonemes in 30 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgSO 4 , 0.5 mM EDTA, and 25 mM K acetate, and the change in absorbance at 360 nm was followed for 5-20 min. A standard curve generated with known amounts of KH 2 PO 4 was used to convert change in absorbance to nanomoles of phosphate released per minute per microgram of protein.
Electrophoretic and immunoblot analyses
Samples were routinely separated in 10% acrylamide gels or in 5-15% acrylamide gradient gels containing SDS and either stained with Coomassie blue or blotted to nitrocellulose and stained with 0.1% Reactive brown 10 (aqueous) before immunostaining. Characterization of the R5932 rabbit polyclonal antibody that specifically recognizes LC1 was described previously . The myc epitope and tubulin were detected using the 9E10 and B-5-1-2 mouse monoclonal antibodies, respectively. For the blot overlay assay, a nitrocellulose blot was incubated overnight with 0.1% Tween 20 in TBS and then for an additional 1 h with Tween/TBS containing 5% dry milk. The membrane was incubated with Tween/TBS containing 1 mg recombinant LC1, washed extensively, and probed with the R5932 antibody.
Microtubule-binding assay Recombinant LC1 in 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, 5 mM MgSO 4 , 1 mM EDTA, and 1 mM DTT was first prespun for 5 min in an airfuge at maximum pressure. Bovine brain tubulin (#TL238; Cytoskeleton Inc.) was polymerized with 1 mM GTP in PEM buffer (100 mM Pipes, pH 6.9, 2 mM EGTA, and Electron microscopic analysis of inner arm dynein c under various nucleotide conditions led to a model in which the dynein motor unit rotates with respect to the N-terminal stem during the power stroke (Burgess et al., 2003) . This model received further support from fluorescence resonance energy transfer measurements of cytoplasmic dynein motor units labeled with two fluorophores (Kon et al., 2005) and from experiments that located individual domains in the apo and ADP-vanadate forms of the enzyme (Roberts et al., 2009) . Experiments aimed at defining the consequences of alterations in the register of the coiled-coil domain that terminates in the microtubule-binding site (Carter et al., 2008) led to an alternative model whereby the AAA + motor unit ring remains in a constant orientation with respect to the microtubule on which it acts but that the N-terminal region rotates around a pivot point and generates a power stroke vector parallel to the coiled-coil stalk. In either scenario, if LC1 indeed tethers the motor unit to the A-tubule, the connection must be disrupted during the power stroke if the  HC is to function as a motor in situ. Although the purified  HC-LC1-LC4 complex is competent to act as a microtubule translocase in vitro, it is important to note that in this system, the LC1-microtubule interaction no longer exists (Sakakibara and Nakayama, 1998) . Furthermore, we did not observe any apparent nucleotide-dependent alterations in LC1-tubulin complexes. This is consistent with a theoretical consideration (Lindemann and Hunt, 2003) of the data of Burgess et al. (2003) , which proposed that binding of a motor unit to the A-tubule might be necessary to provide sufficient rigidity such that a power stroke of 3.8 pN could be generated. In this model, the rigidly tethered  HC motor might act on the B-tubule in an ATP-dependent manner to limit the amount of sliding between specific doublets rather than acting as microtubule translocase by itself. This suggestion is consistent with the observation that the oda4-s7 mutant, which lacks only the  HC motor unit, swims at almost the same velocity as strains missing the entire outer arm (Sakakibara et al., 1993) and with one interpretation of the data of Ishikawa et al. (2007) , which suggested a fundamentally distinct orientation for the  HC motor unit in situ compared with the other HCs within the outer arm.
Two possible geometries for the  HC-LC1-A-tubule ternary complex, which depend on the orientation of the  HC motor unit, are diagrammed in Fig. 10 d. In one scenario, the motor unit is tethered by one copy of LC1 and motor unit rotation, which would potentially result in release of that copy from the microtubule and binding of the second copy. The alternative model proposes that both LC1 proteins bind the A-tubule simultaneously; in this situation, the  HC may act as a brake rather than a motor, per se.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that an LC bound to one outer arm dynein HC tethers this motor unit to a doublet microtubule within the axonemal superstructure and is involved in the control of conformational switching during power/recovery stroke transitions.
Materials and methods
Molecular cloning, tagging, and mutagenesis of the LC1 gene The LC1 genomic clone was obtained from our wild-type C. reinhardtii strain 1132D
-genomic DNA library made in DashII using the previously obtained cDNA as a probe. A 6.2-kb segment 1 mM MgSO 4 ) with 1.3 mM DTT and stabilized with 10 µM taxol. Subsequently, LC1 (1.1 mg/ml final concentration) was incubated in the presence or absence of 0.8 mg/ml taxol-stabilized microtubules at room temperature for 30 min. Samples were spun in the airfuge for 5 min. Supernatants and pellets were electrophoresed in 10% acrylamide SDS gels and stained with Coomassie blue. Densitometry was performed using an imaging system (Alpha Innotech).
Analysis of cell swimming behavior C. reinhardtii flagellar beat frequency was determined as described previously (Wakabayashi and King, 2006 ) using the population-based fast Fourier transform method of Kamiya (2000) , which monitors cell vibration. To determine cell swimming velocity and to track swimming paths, the movement of individual cells was imaged with a video camera (Mintron 7266MD; World Precision Instruments) using a 20×/0.50 UPlan Fluor phase-contrast lens mounted on a microscope (BX51; Olympus); videos were recorded at 15 frames per second using Windows Movie Maker software (Microsoft). Video files were decompiled with Blaze Media Pro (version 7.1; Mystik Media), and cell paths were tracked using MetaMorph software (version 7.0r0; MDS Analytical Technologies). The resulting xy coordinate data were subsequently analyzed, and swimming statistics were calculated with Cell Motility Suite (version1.2; Martens et al., 2006) .
For detailed analysis of flagellar waveform, cells were imaged using a camera (X-PRI F1; AOS Technologies) at 600 frames per second using differential interference contrast optics and a 60×/1.40 Plan Apochromat objective on a microscope (BX-51; Olympus). Videos were recorded as 10 bit with an 800 × 560 pixel resolution using Imaging Studio software (version 2.6.0.0; AOS Technologies). Video files were decompiled, and individual frames were assembled into a montage illustrating the waveform. The brightness and contrast were adjusted and the montage processed with the sharpen/unsharpen filters in Photoshop (Adobe) to enhance the visibility of the flagella. The summary diagrams of flagellar waveform were prepared by tracing the flagella outline from sequential frames of the decompiled video onto an acetate sheet, digitizing the drawing, and assembling/ aligning the layers in Photoshop.
The response of C. reinhardtii swimming behavior to alterations in solution viscosity and calculation of the propulsive force were determined essentially as described previously (Yagi et al., 2005) . In brief, Ficoll (type 400; 400,000 kD molecular mass; Sigma-Aldrich) solutions (0, 1, 3, 5, 8, 12 , and 16% wt/vol) were prepared in 10 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, and the viscosity (in centipoise) was determined at 23°C using a calibrated CannonFenske viscometer (size 25; #13-617A; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Strains were resuspended in the Ficoll solutions, and their beat frequency and swimming velocity were determined. Propulsive force was calculated using Stokes equation: F = 6av , where  is the solution viscosity, a is the cell radius, and v is the measured velocity.
